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OPERATIONS  

The MACC Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal (EOD) Field Team did not deploy 
to the field. Instead the Team made the 
necessary preparations for a large EOD 
task, which will be carried out shortly in 
Shilalo with the assistance of EOD experts 
from the Finnish contingent. The task is 
planned for the period 1 - 7 December 
2004.

MECHEM’s route clearance capacity 
continued operations in Sector East, 
where they verified a total of 54.1 km. Next 
week, MECHEM will move its route 
clearance operations to Sector Center.

With the use of MECHEM’s mine 
detection dogs and manual deminers, 
which form part of MECHEM’s Integrated 
Demining Capacity, MECHEM cleared an 
area of 33,304 square meters in the Tselim 
Rusa minefield (Area X) in Sector West. 
This demining capacity will continue to 
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The MACC welcomed a two-person team from the Swedish Rescue 

Services Agency (SRSA). The Team is visiting the Mission area to conduct a 
gender analysis exercise of the mine action programmes in Eritrea, including 
the MACC programme as well as UNDP’s Mine Action Capacity Building 
Programme (MACBP). The team met with several staff members of the 
UNMEE  MACC, conducting questions-&-answer sessions.

The MACC implemented the necessary logistical arrangements and 
preparations for the arrival of the mechanical component of MECHEM’s 
Integrated Demining Capacity. Once the mechanical component arrives  in the 
Mission area, MECHEM will carry out the relevant training and accreditation 
procedures prior to deploying the integrated demining teams. The mechanical 
equipment was expected to arrive at the end of November 2004. However, the 
shipment has been delayed a few weeks.

clear areas in the Tselim Rusa mine field 
next week. The Kenyan deminers of the 
Peacekeeping Force cleared areas in the 
Mai Hbey mine field (Area A3) as well as  in 
the Tselim Rusa mine field (Zulu Area). The 
Bangladeshi deminers continued to clear 
the roads from Mukuti to Shilalo and from  
Bishuka to Geza Erab.

A painting of MECHEM route clearance equipment  in 
Eritrea by one of  MECHEM’s staff members.

ATTENTION: There will be no Weekly Update next week due to the Programme/Training 
Officer attending a training course.
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INFORMATION
The Information Section compiled a comprehensive report on all its currently existing 

add-on databases of the Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA). The 
report was drafted in response to a request from the UN Mine Action Service (UNMAS) in 
New York. The majority of these add-on databases were developed by the Information 
Section as a means to overcome some of the technical difficulties encountered with the 
application of IMSMA. All add-on databases have facilitated access to relevant mine action 
data concerning the Mission area.

The Section also formulated a new policy goal for the Information Section for 2005 
("Data Quality, Quality Quality"). The new policy goal aims  to ensure that greater 
awareness of the relevance of data quality and data quality control exits among all 
Section staff and that all activities and efforts involving data quality and data quality 
control will be improved and increased in 2005. This endeavor will benefit  internal and 
external users of all mine related information and will ensure that all data from the MACC 
Information Section satisfies high data quality standards.

The Section printed 27 maps for various customers including MECHEM, UN Military 
Observers in Sector West and the MACC Operations Section. 

NOTE: Agencies and clients who would like to obtain standard maps of Eritrea, including 
maps at scales of 1:100,000 and 1:150,000  are requested to contact the UNMEE Geo Cell 
(Ext. 6974). Customers who would like to obtain mine/UXO specific maps are requested 
to contact the MACC Information Section where they will have  their requests fulfilled 
within 24 hours. Please contact the Chief of Information, Gerhard Bechtold at Ext.2123. 

Mine Risk  
Educ at ion(MRE)

The MACC MRE Field Teams 
continued to carry out MRE 
activities in several communities 
in the Gash Barka zoba in Sector 
West. Team One conducted MRE 
in two communities in the 
subzoba of Molki. Team Two 
carried out MRE in three villages 
in the subzoba of Laelay Gash. 
In total, the Teams provided 
MRE to 674 people. The Teams 
supported their activities by 
distributing several MRE posters 
as well as MRE games. Team 
One also collected three reports 
of UXO discoveries from the 
local population. These reports 
were submitted to the MACC 
Operations Section for further 
action by the MACC Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal (EOD) Field 
Team. 

Next week both Teams will 
deploy to Sector East.

MRE BRIEFINGS

The MACC conducts regular MRE Briefings for all 
newly arrived UNMEE personnel, including civilians, 
UNMOs, etc. For time and location, please contact Lt. 
Col. Francis Kiilu at the MACC at Ext. 2114. All other 
newly arrived UN agency and NGO staff in the Mission 
area must contact UNICEF for MRE Briefings. 
UNICEF’s MRE Coordinator is Ms Lejla Susic. (Tel 
1511 99, Ext 363)

MEDICAL COORDINATION
The MACC Medical Coordinator (MC) is currently on leave. He will return to the 

Mission area on 6 December 2004.

Male MRE Facilitators carry out MRE for the local population.
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Dem in ing St at is t ic s :  1  - 28 Novem ber   2004

Mines UXO Area Cleared Road Cleared

Dest royed Dest royed sq. m . k m

FMAC asset s , 8 183 48,202  14
inc lud ing t he     
MACC EOD Team

MECHEM 0    0 47,806 190
_________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL 8 183 96,008 204
=============================================================

MINE/UXO ACCIDENTS

There were no reports of mine or UXO accidents.

UNMEE personnel are reminded to report any UXO or mine related incident to the nearest 
MACC Sector Office, Force Unit or UNMO Team Site.

Capacity exists within these elements to conduct investigations, complete IMSMA report 
forms and forward these reports to the UNMEE MACC.
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STAFF PROFILE

Feven Berhe

Feven Berhe only  recently joined the MACC as the Programme 
Officer Assistant. Feven was born on 24 April 1980 in Asmara. She spent most of her 
childhood growing up in Massawa. In Massawa, she completed her high school studies. 
In 1996,  she joined the University of Asmara, where she obtained her Bachelor degree in 
English in July 2001. During her studies, Feven majored in  languages and minored in 
education. Ideally, upon graduation, Feven would have liked to continue with her 
postgraduate studies. However, her Government immediately assigned her to work as an 
English teacher in Massawa as part of her national service duty. There she instructed  
middle and high school students during September 2000 through September 2002. 
Simultaneously, Feven also worked part-time as a Computer Instructor in a computer 
center in Massawa (Blyen Computer Center).

As soon as Feven completed her national service in Massawa, she was on the look out 
for a new job. She very quickly received a job offer with the UNDP-managed Landmine 
Impact Survey (LIS) as a Data Editor. During her first six months with the LIS, Feven not 
only worked as a Data Editor but also  as a Trainer of the LIS Enumerators, i.e.  the field 
data collectors. After only six months on the job,  in March 2003, Feven was offered a 
promotion. She became the Operations Manager. She worked with the LIS until the 
project was fully completed and certified in September 2004. 

During her stint with the LIS, Feven very quickly gained  an excellent professional 
reputation as a hard-working,  competent and well-skilled national mine action employee. 
At the same time as the LIS was coming to an end, the UNMEE MACC was recruiting for 
the position of a Programme Officer Assistant to assist the MACC Programme/Training 
Officer. Her good reputation quickly found its way to the UNMEE MACC, where she was 
immediately given the opportunity to compete in the recruitment process for the position. 
Feven performed very well in her interview and succeeded in getting the post. She 
assumed her position on 1 October 2004. 

Having worked for the LIS for two years, Feven arrived at the MACC with substantial 
knowledge of, and experience with mine action. This certainly facilitated her integration 
into the MACC working environment. As the MACC Programme Officer Assistant, her main 
responsibility is to provide assistance to the Programme/Training Officer in carrying out 
various programme management related tasks. During her initial weeks, Feven produced 
a couple of MACC documents which aim to facilitate the induction of new MACC staff 
members.  She also focused on making improvements to the MACC Museum. She 
regularly cooperates with the local MACC Librarian to enhance the MACC hardcopy and 
electronic library. The improvement of the MACC Museum and Library is an on-going 
process, and will keep Feven busy for the next few months. Feven says "thus far she 
finds the MACC working ambiance very inspiring." She says "she has already learned a 
tremendous amount in a very short period of time, and is pleased to see how  focused 
every MACC staff member is in carrying out his/her responsibility." She emphasizes that 
"this kind of work setting is of course very motivating and encouraging, and that she is 
pleased to be part of such a dedicated team of staff."

Feven likes working for an international organisation like the UN, where there is such a 
multitude of cultures, backgrounds and experiences. She says "there is so much to learn 
and gain from such a diverse organisation." Feven says "she is eager to expand her 
knowledge of UN mine action." Her professional goal is to one day assume an 
international position within a UN mine action programme."

In her leisure time, Feven enjoys reading as well as swimming. 
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 K ey  UNMEE MACC St a f f
UNMEE MACC Te l : 15 0  444 VHF Ch3
Off ic er-in-Charge Greg Lindst rom Ex t . 2106 C/s  K A
Ch ie f  o f  Opera t ions Dav id  Bax Ex t . 2169 C/s  K B
Opera t ions  Of f ic e r Bob K udyba Ex t . 2161 C/s  K B-1
Sen io r  Ope ra t ons  Ass t . Gh i rm ay K i ros Ex t . 2167 C/s  K BA

EOD Of f ic e r J ohn  Radda t z Ex t . 2142 C/s  K B4
Ch ie f  o f  In fo rm at ion Gerhard  Bec h t o ld  Ex t . 2123 C/s  K D
Net w ork  Adm in is t ra t o r So lom on Lebass i Ex t . 2107
Ch ie f  o f  Adm in /Financ e Venk a t a  Ram an    Ex t . 2105 C/s  K E
Adm in is t ra t ion  Ass t . Ts igab  Beyene Ex t . 2104 C/s  K E3
MALO Add is  Ababa Lt . Co l . K . Mbi t ha Ex t . 7112 K B 16

RLO Sec t o r  Wes t  Ch r is  Whak a t ope Ex t . 4422 C/s  K B5
RLO Sec t o r  Eas t /Cen t e r  Pie t  Br ink Ex t . 5311 C/s  K B6
Pro jec t  Of f ic er  Dem in ing

for  Dem arc at ion Lt . Co l . Xu QuanjunEx t . 2159 C/s K B2
Fie ld  MA L ia ison Off ic er Olek sandr Lobov Ex t . 2155 C/s K B12
Logis t ic s  Off i c er Chr is  Row e Ex t . 2110 C/s K E1
Program m e/Tra in ing

Of f ic e r  Andrea  Poe l l ing Ex t . 2119 C/s  K A2

AGENCY LOCATION AND CAPACITY
RONCO (US Company)
Programme Manager Mr. Will Haynes Tel: (+291 1) 202 091
Office in Asmara

Mine Detection Dogs (MDD): 18 dogs and national dog  handlers
Demining: Two 60-person integrated EOD/Manual 
Clearance Teams in Shilalo

MECHEM (South African Company)
Programme Manager Mr. Phil Zaayman Tel: (+291 1) 159 406
Office in Asmara

Route Clearance
One Mechanical Route Survey Team
One Manual Route Clearance Team: Manual deminers, 4 MDDs and  2 Dog Handlers 
Integrated Demining Capacity
Mine Detection Dogs: 10 MDDs  and 5 Dog Handlers
Training Capacity: 1 MDD Instructor and 1 Mechanical Instructor
Mechanical Capacity Will arrive in November 2004

 

Produc ed by : Andrea E. Poel l ing, Program m e/Tra in ing Of f ic er , 
UNMEE MACC, poel l ing@un.org, Tel : 150 411, Ex t  2119


